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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM VALIDATION 
 
 
This proposal will be sent to MTCU for Approval for Funding      ____X__Yes   _____ No 
 
 
1. College:  Fanshawe College 
 
2. College contact person responsible for this proposal: 
    Name: Pam McLaughlin 
    Title: Dean, Health Sciences and Human Services 
    Telephone:  519-452-4209 
    Electronic mail:  pmclaughlin@fanshawec.ca 
 
3. Proposed Program Title:  Massage Therapy 
 
4. Proposed Credential: (please indicate below) 
     Local Board Approved Certificate  
    Ontario College Certificate  
    Ontario College Diploma  
    Ontario College Advanced Diploma  
    Ontario College Graduate Certificate  
 
5. Proposed Program Outcomes: 
    Please complete and attach the two Program Maps (Appendix A - Form 1 and Form 2) 
 
6. Proposed Program Description: 
    Please complete and attach the Program Description Form (Appendix B) 
 
7. Proposed Program Curriculum: 
    Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum Form (Appendix C) 
 
8. Proposed Program Certification/Accreditation: 
    Please complete and attach the Regulatory Status  Form (Appendix D) 
 
9. Date of Submission: 
 
10. Date of CVS Response: 
 
11. Validation Decision: 
     Proposal Validated (APS Number:                        ) 
     Proposal not Validated. Reason:  
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signed on behalf of CVS: 
 
Send the completed form and required appendices to:  klassen@ocqas.org . For detailed information on how to complete the 
Application for Program Validation, please refer to the Instructions for Submission document. For any additional information contact: 
College Credential Validation Service, 655 Bay Street, Suite 1010, Toronto, ON M5G 2K4; or by telephone at (416) 596-8799.
x 
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS 
 
(Vocational Program Outcomes & Essential Employability Skills Outcomes) 
 
Vocational Program Learning Outcomes: 
 
Form 1 (attached) is provided to assist you in mapping your proposed program vocational learning 
outcomes against existing vocational outcomes found in either Provincial Program Standards or in 
Provincial Program Descriptions. When completing this form, please be sure to include the MTCU code 
(where applicable) for the program category being referenced. 
 
Where there is a relevant Provincial Program Standard, the approved Vocational Learning Outcomes 
must appear in the first column, followed by your proposed program vocational learning outcomes.  
 
Where there are no Provincial Program Standards, the first column will contain program outcomes from 
the Provincial Program Description. Again, your proposed program vocational learning outcomes will be 
added in the middle column.  
 
NOTE: Both these types of documents can be obtained from staff at the CVS or at the Colleges 
Branch, MTCU. 
 
The last column will contain a list of the relevant curriculum proposed in your program to address the 
outcome in a manner that ensures the graduate will have reliably demonstrated the required skill or 
ability. Course numbers or course codes, corresponding to those provided in your list of courses 
(Appendix C), are sufficient in this column. 
 
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes: 
 
A mapping of the Essential Employability Skills (EES) will be done on Form 2 (attached).  
 
The instructions / requirements for this map are the same as for the Vocational Program Map. The first 
three columns contain the approved skill categories, the defining skills, and the EES learning outcomes. 
The last column will contain the proposed curriculum (as listed in Appendix C) that will ensure the 
meeting of these outcomes. 
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS 
Form 1 - Vocational Program Outcomes 
 
 
 
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD 
VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES / 
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES  (MTCU code    ) 
 
 
 
PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL 
LEARNING OUTCOMES 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE 
(From Appendix C) 
 
1.  Conduct a massage therapy practice within a 
legal, professional and ethical framework. 
 
1.  Conduct a massage therapy practice within a 
legal, professional and ethical framework. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth  
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
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Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
2.  Apply business principles relevant to a massage 
therapy practice. 
 
2.  Apply business principles relevant to a massage 
therapy practice. 
 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
 
3.  Communicate and collaborate effectively and 
professionally with clients, colleagues and members 
of the inter-professional team. 
 
3.  Communicate and collaborate effectively and 
professionally with clients, colleagues and members 
of the inter-professional team. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx13 Anatomy for Massage I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx23 Anatomy for Massage II 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
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MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
4.  Develop and maintain therapeutic relationships to 
optimize clients’ health and wellness. 
 
4.  Develop and maintain therapeutic relationships to 
optimize clients’ health and wellness. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
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MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
 
5. Collect and assess clients’ information to 
determine their state of health and treatment goals. 
 
5. Collect and assess clients’ information to 
determine their state of health and treatment goals. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx13 Anatomy for Massage I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx23 Anatomy for Massage II 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
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MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
6.  Develop a plan of care according to the client’s 
condition and treatment goals. 
 
6.  Develop a plan of care according to the client’s 
condition and treatment goals. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth  
MSTPxx13 Anatomy for Massage I 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx23 Anatomy for Massage II 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
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7.  Implement the plan of care according to the 
client’s condition and the treatment goals. 
 
7.  Implement the plan of care according to the 
client’s condition and the treatment goals. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth  
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
8.  Evaluate the effectiveness of the plan of care. 
 
8.  Evaluate the effectiveness of the plan of care. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
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MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
9.  Maintain documentation securely, accurately and 
in a timely manner. 
 
9.  Maintain documentation securely, accurately and 
in a timely manner. 
 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
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MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
10.  Develop and implement ongoing effective 
strategies for personal and professional development 
to ensure quality care. 
 
10.  Develop and implement ongoing effective 
strategies for personal and professional development 
to ensure quality care. 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS 
Form 2 - Essential Employability Skills Outcomes 
 
 
SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
 
COMMUNICATION 
 
· Reading 
· Writing 
· Speaking  
· Listening 
· Presenting 
· Visual Literacy 
 
 communicate clearly, concisely, 
and correctly in the written, spoken, 
and visual form that fulfils the 
purpose and meets the needs of 
the audience 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx13 Anatomy for Massage I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
WRIT1048 Reason & Writing 1 for Health 
Sciences 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx23 Anatomy for Massage II 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
PSYC1065 Psychology 1 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
NUTR1016 Essentials in Human Nutrition 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I  
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
BUSI1070 Small Business Ownership 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 respond to written, spoken, or 
visual messages in a manner that 
ensures effective communication 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx13 Anatomy for Massage I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
WRIT1048 Reason & Writing 1 for Health 
Sciences 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx23 Anatomy for Massage II 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
PSYC1065 Psychology 1 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
NUMERACY 
 
· Understanding and 
 
 execute mathematical operations 
 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
applying 
mathematical 
concepts and 
reasoning 
· Analysing and using 
numerical data 
· Conceptualizing 
accurately  
 
 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
NUTR1016 Essentials in Human Nutrition 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
BUSI1070 Small Business Ownership 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
CRITICAL 
THINKING & 
PROBLEM 
SOLVING 
 
 
· Analysing 
· Synthesizing 
· Evaluating 
· Decision-making 
· Creative and 
innovative thinking 
 
 
 
 
 apply a systematic approach to 
solve problems 
 
 
 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
WRIT1048 Reason & Writing 1 for Health 
Sciences 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public Health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
 use a variety of thinking skills to 
anticipate and solve problems 
 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx13 Anatomy for Massage I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
WRIT1048 Reason & Writing 1 for Health 
Sciences 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx23 Anatomy for Massage II 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx32 Public health 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
 
· Gathering and 
managing 
information 
· Selecting and using 
appropriate tools and 
technology for a task 
or a project 
· Computer literacy 
 
 locate, select, organize, and 
document information using 
appropriate technology and 
information systems 
 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
WRIT1048 Reason & Writing 1 for Health 
Sciences 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
PSYC1065 Psychology 1 
NUTR1016 Essentials in Human Nutrition 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
· Internet skills MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
BUSI1070 Small Business Ownership 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage III 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
 analyse, evaluate, and apply 
relevant information from a variety 
of sources 
 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
WRIT1048 Reason & Writing 1 for Health 
Sciences 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
PSYC1065 Psychology 1 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
NUTR1016 Essentials in Human Nutrition 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
Lab I 
MSTPxx42 Pathology for Massage I 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx52 Pathology for Massage II 
BUSI1070 Small Business Ownership 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx62 Pathology for Massage II 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
INTER-PERSONAL 
 
· Team work 
· Relationship 
management 
· Conflict resolution 
· Leadership 
· Networking 
 
 show respect for the diverse 
opinions, values, belief systems, 
and contributions of others 
 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx44 Evidence Based Practice 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
 
 
 interact with others in groups or 
 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
teams in ways that contribute to 
effective working relationships and 
the achievement of goals 
 
MSTPxx22 Business Writing for Massage 
Therapists 
PSYC1065 Psychology 1 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
MSTPxx35 Psychology for Manual Therapy 
NUTR1016 Essentials in Human Nutrition 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 
PERSONAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
· Managing self 
· Managing change 
and being flexible 
and adaptable 
· Engaging in reflective 
practices 
 
 manage the use of time and other 
resources to complete projects 
 
 
 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx31 Orthopedic Assessment and Lab 
MSTPxx33 Introduction to Clinic 
MSTPxx34 Thermotherapy 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
· Demonstrating 
personal 
responsibility 
 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx46 Kinesiology for Massage I 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx56 Kinesiology for Massage II 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
 take responsibility for one’s own 
actions, decisions, and 
consequences 
 
 
MSTPxx11 Massage Theory and Lab I 
MSTPxx12 Professional Growth I 
MSTPxx14 Physiology I 
MSTPxx15 Personal Wellness 
MSTPxx21 Massage Theory and Lab II 
MSTPxx24 Physiology II 
SOCI1043 Sociology 
MSTPxx41 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab I 
MSTPxx43 Clinical Practice I 
MSTPxx45 Outreach Practicum I 
MSTPxx47 Sport Team Interaction 
MSTPxx51 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab II 
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SKILL 
CATEGORIES 
 
DEFINING SKILLS 
Skill areas to be 
demonstrated by the 
graduates 
 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS 
OUTCOMES 
The graduate has reliably demonstrated 
the ability to: 
 
 
 
COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From 
Appendix C) 
MSTPxx53 Clinic Practice II 
MSTPxx55 Outreach Practicum II 
MSTPxx61 Massage Treatment Theory & 
Lab III 
MSTPxx63 Clinical Practice III 
MSTPxx64 Professional Growth and 
Entrepreneurship 
MSTPxx65 Outreach Project 
MSTPxx66 Massage Therapy Consolidation 
& Comprehensive Preparation and Mock 
OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPENDIX B - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
 
 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (including occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find 
employment) 
 
The three year, Ontario College Advanced Diploma, Massage Therapy program at 
Fanshawe College is built around the guiding principles of the College of Massage 
Therapists of Ontario (CMTO). This particular program explores curriculum beyond 
just the minimum required for licensure. With a strong focus on medical knowledge, 
students will be exposed to many learning opportunities; both in and out of the 
classroom. Some very unique to the Fanshawe London program.  
 
The professional faculty, including Registered Massage Therapists, medical 
professionals and seasoned instructors will provide students with a high calibre 
experience. Students will learn, first hand, that the practice of massage therapy is the 
"assessment of the soft tissue and joints of the body and the treatment and 
prevention of physical dysfunction and pain of the soft tissues and joints by 
manipulation to develop, maintain, rehabilitate, or augment physical function, or 
relieve pain," as according to The Massage Therapy Act of Ontario. The Massage 
Therapy program at Fanshawe is both challenging and rewarding. Through this 
program, you can acquire more than the core knowledge and skills required to 
succeed as a massage therapist. 
 
Theory and practice are integral to the program, and students will be exposed to 
directly learning the skills of a Massage Therapist in the first semester. Individual 
attention is spent by the faculty to ensure you achieve the utmost from your 
education. Many adjunct therapies to the Massage Therapist will be studied, 
including: sport massage, clinical massage, pregnancy massage; to name a few. 
 
Successful students will be recommended to the CMTO for their entry exams to the 
profession. The faculty at Fanshawe will provide every measure to ensure you 
receive the greatest preparatory education to take these exams with confidence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VOCATIONAL PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES: (vocational program learning outcomes must be 
consistent with the requirements of the Credentials Framework for the proposed credential) 
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The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: 
 
1. Conduct a massage therapy practice within a legal, professional and ethical framework. 
 
2.  Apply business principles relevant to a massage therapy practice. 
 
 
3. Communicate and collaborate effectively and professionally with clients, colleagues and members of 
the inter-professional team. 
 
 
4. Develop and maintain therapeutic relationships to optimize clients’ health and wellness. 
 
 
5. Collect and assess clients’ information to determine their state of health and treatment goals. 
 
 
6. Develop a plan of care according to the client’s condition and treatment goals. 
 
 
7. Implement the plan of care according to the client’s condition and the treatment goals. 
 
 
8. Evaluate the effectiveness of the plan of care. 
 
9. Maintain documentation securely, accurately and in a timely manner. 
 
10. Develop and implement ongoing effective strategies for personal and professional development to 
ensure quality care. 
 
 
 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) with courses from the College (C), University (U), 
University/College (U/C), or Open (O) stream WITH:  
- Any Grade 12 English (C) or (U)  
- Mathematics ONE OF: 
- Grade 11 Mathematics (U) or (U/C) OR 
- Grade 12 Mathematics (C) or (U) 
Science ONE OF: 
- Grade 11 or Grade 12 Biology (C) or (U) OR 
- Grade 11 or Grade 12 Chemistry (C) or (U) 
Science ONE OF: 
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 - Grade 11 Science (SNC3M or equivalent) OR 
 - Grade 12 Exercise Science (PSE4U or equivalent) 
(Note: minimum final grade required for each course is 65)  
- This is a highly competitive program and applicants should strive to achieve an average in the 70's to 
80's which includes the best six Grade 12 University (U) or University/College (U/C) courses which also 
includes the pre-requisite courses. 
OR 
Academic and Career Entrance Certificate (ACE) WITH:  
- Communications  
- Core Mathematics  
- Biology  
- Chemistry  
(Note: minimum final grade required for each course is 65)  
OR 
Pre-Health Science Ontario College Certificate*  
(Note: minimum final average required is 3.0 GPA) AND:  
- minimum final grade of 'C+' or 65 in the required courses stated above  
OR 
General Arts and Science Ontario College Certificate** 
(Note: minimum final average required is 3.0 GPA) AND:  
- minimum final grade of 'C+' or 65 in the required courses stated above  
OR 
Ontario High School Equivalency Certificate (GED) WITH:  
- The combined Language Arts - Reading AND Language Arts - Writing test results having a minimum 
average Standard Score of 520 AND: 
- Mathematics ONE OF: 
- Grade 11 Mathematics (U) or (U/C) 
 - Grade 12 Mathematics (C) or (U) 
- Grade 11 or Grade 12 Biology (C) or (U) 
- Grade 11 or Grade 12 Chemistry (C) or (U) 
(Note: minimum final grade required for each course is 65)  
OR 
Mature Applicant with standing in the required courses and grades stated above 
 
All applicants will be required to achieve course credit in the mandatory sciences, through Secondary 
School or through Academic Upgrading programs. 
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPENDIX C - PROGRAM CURRICULUM 
 
 
Semester 
 
Course Code* 
 
Course Title (and brief course description) 
 
1 
 
MSTPxx11  
 
Massage Theory & Lab I 
 
In this first semester study students will be introduced to the 
history of massage therapy, appropriate body mechanics, 
safety, universal health precautions, informed consent and 
the basic techniques that comprise massage therapy. 
Students will hone their skills with direct hands-on learning 
of important principles related to sequencing techniques, 
palpation, and muscle tone. 
 
 
1 
 
MSTPxx12 
 
Professional Growth I 
 
Massage therapy is a self-governing profession under the 
College of Massage Therapists of Ontario (CMTO) which is 
directed by the Regulated Health Professions Act and the 
Massage Therapy Act. Students will learn their role in 
regards to these acts as well as how to incorporate the 
Standards of Practice into their own therapy. Topics of study 
will relate to jurisprudence, ethics, and the regulatory 
foundations of massage therapy in Ontario. There will be 
opportunity to interact with fellow classmates and develop 
critical thinking skills needed to succeed in massage 
therapy while working on various in-class projects. 
 
 
1 
 
MSTPxx13  
 
Anatomy for Massage I 
 
This course will introduce students to the very core of 
massage therapy; the study of the human body. Students 
will be introduced to the language of anatomy: Location, 
direction, movement, and an in-depth analysis of the 
musculoskeletal system. Students will re-enforce their 
learning through interactive mediums, class discussions, 
and hands-on palpation labs. 
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1 
 
MSTPxx14  
 
Physiology I 
 
Understanding how the systems of the body work will be the 
focus of this course. Students will learn the language of 
physiology the cell, tissues and membranes, as well as a 
detailed analysis of the musculoskeletal and integumentary 
systems. The content develops the foundation to 
understanding homeostatic function, pathologies and 
conditions that massage therapists encounter. 
 
 
1 
 
MSTPxx15  
 
Personal Wellness 
 
This course identifies the determinants of healthy lifestyles 
by examining the scientific literature regarding lifestyle 
choices that promote optimal health. The course provides 
the opportunity for personal goal-setting for health 
enhancement and application of health risk evaluation tools. 
 
 
1 
 
WRIT-1048  
(General 
Education) 
 
Reason & Writing for Health Sciences 
 
This course will introduce health sciences students to 
essential principles of reading, writing, and reasoning at the 
postsecondary level. Students will identify, summarize, 
analyze, and evaluate multiple short readings and write 
persuasive response essays to develop their vocabulary, 
comprehension, grammar, and critical thinking. This course 
will also introduce students to selected issues and terms in 
health sciences. 
 
 
2 
 
MSTPxx21  
 
Massage Theory & Lab II 
 
Building on Massage Theory & Lab I, this course develops a 
greater awareness of the physiological and psychological 
effects of massage therapy in the healthy adult. Students 
will be given the opportunity to practice advanced massage 
techniques and integrate knowledge of massage theory. 
Students will be able to apply their knowledge gained in 
Anatomy, Physiology and Professional Growth to a 
massage session. An introduction to the practice of 
assessments will be the culmination of this course. 
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2 MSTPxx22  Business Writing for Massage Therapists 
 
Utilizing, and expanding upon, the knowledge gained in 
Professional Growth and WRIT-1048 this course develops 
the written and oral communication skills used by massage 
therapists. Students will demonstrate the ability to read and 
write workplace materials including business 
correspondence, medico-legal reports, X-Ray & scan 
reports, plus more. Students will also delve into how to 
prepare promotional materials such as brochures and 
websites. Individual and group presentation skills are also 
honed. 
 
 
2 
 
MSTPxx23  
 
Anatomy for Massage II 
 
Continuing where MSTP9013 left off students will further 
study the human body with focus on the trigger point matrix, 
joints, nervous, cardiovascular, lymphatic, respiratory, 
digestive, and reproductive systems. As previously; 
students will re-enforce their learning through interactive 
mediums, class discussions, and hands-on palpation labs. 
The in depth analysis of the trigger point matrix as an 
anatomy study is unique to Fanshawe and will give students 
a firm understanding of its role in a massage therapy 
treatment and the importance of accurate palpation skills. 
 
 
2 
 
MSTPxx24  
 
Physiology II 
 
This course will further study the physiological functions of 
the respiratory, digestive, urinary, lymphatic, neurological, 
endocrine and reproductive systems. The content further 
develops the foundation to understanding homeostatic 
function, pathologies and conditions that massage 
therapists encounter. 
 
 
2 
 
PSYC-1065  
(General 
Education) 
 
Psychology I 
 
Have you ever wondered why you or someone else 
behaves in a particular way? If so, then welcome to 
Introductory Psychology! Psychology is the study of who we 
are and why we do what we do: our thoughts, feelings, and 
behaviours. This two-part course will offer you opportunities 
to explore the various aspects of Psychology, including the 
development of the mind, how we learn and remember what 
we do, and how we interpret the world around us. We will 
discuss topics in genetics, cognition, language and 
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behaviour, and apply them to our everyday lives. 
 
 
3 
 
MSTPxx31  
 
Orthopedic Assessment Theory & Lab I 
 
Following on the heels of Massage Theory and Lab; this 
course will provide the student with the knowledge, skills, 
and professionalism needed to complete a musculoskeletal 
assessment of a client. The differential diagnosis process 
will be taught through; analysis of clinical signs and 
symptoms, postural scan, ROM testing, orthopaedic tests, 
muscle strength/length testing, reflexes, dermatomal testing, 
myotomal testing, joint accessory movement testing, and 
palpation. Students will learn to chart all the information they 
acquire as per the CMTO requirements and maintain them. 
 
 
3 
 
MSTPxx33  
 
Introduction to Clinic 
 
This course introduces students to our on-site massage 
clinic and the operational aspects of running a clinic. 
Students will have scheduled hours in the clinic and perform 
clinic duties as assigned. Direct interaction with patients is a 
key element and will allow students to have a ``real world`` 
opportunity to practice all their acquired skills to date. 
 
 
3 
 
MSTPxx34  
 
Thermotherapy 
 
This course will provide students with the principles, 
techniques, and application of hydrotherapy, ultrasound and 
laser therapy. The uses, physiological effects, and 
contraindications of a variety of local and general 
applications of hot and cold will be discussed. Emphasis will 
be placed on integrating clinical applications of 
thermotherapy techniques into a massage therapy 
treatment plan effectively. 
 
 
3 
 
MSTPxx35  
 
Psychology of Manual Therapy 
 
Massage therapists have individuals come to them in 
various states of pain and dis-ease looking for a plan of 
recovery, maintenance or prevention. This course 
introduces concepts of psychology that are relevant to the 
states of mind that these individuals present with including: 
muscular responses to trauma and abuse, altered body 
image, guarding and body structure, emotional release, 
psychology of degenerative disease and the dying process, 
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and issues relating to clients with psychopathological 
conditions, including when to refer. 
 
 
3 
 
NUTR-1016  
 
Essentials in Human Nutrition 
 
This course provides an introduction to the science of 
nutrition with particular emphasis on the basic nutrients, 
their sources and contribution to the normal physiology of 
the body. Nutritional concepts related to metabolism, weight 
control, fitness and performance will also be covered. 
 
 
3 
 
SOCI-1043  
(General 
Education) 
 
Sociology I 
 
Are you curious about why some things in society change 
while others stay the same? Who controls our social world? 
What drives people to make the choices that they do? 
These are examples of some of the questions we will be 
answering together in Introductory Sociology. As we 
uncover the answers, we will examine assumptions related 
to the ideas of freedom, equality, and democracy that shape 
our understandings of life options. The specific topics we 
will engage cover a wide range of sociological enquiries 
about culture, deviance, crime, sex, gender, poverty, and 
globalization. 
 
 
4 
 
MSTPxx41  
 
Massage Treatment Theory & Lab I 
 
Students will advance their knowledge of massage therapy 
principles and critical-thinking skills through considering 
impairments, functional limitations, and desired outcomes 
for acute, sub-acute and chronic musculoskeletal and 
neurological conditions. Students learn how to integrate 
Orthopedic Assessment skills with treatment planning, 
treatment modalities, and self-care. There will be an 
emphasis on integrating basic and advanced massage 
therapy techniques, along with client self-care, to achieve 
desired treatment outcomes. 
 
 
4 
 
MSTPxx42  
 
Pathology for Massage I 
 
This course a general study of the major diseases affecting 
the joints, skeletal muscles and skin, the visceral and 
cardiovascular systems, blood and the central nervous 
system. Emphasis will be placed on those pathologies 
commonly encountered by massage therapists and will be 
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integrated into the Massage Treatment course. The 
etiology, pathogenesis, and clinical features of the various 
disorders are emphasized.  
 
 
 
4 
MSTPxx43  Clinic Practice I 
 
This course will further provide the student with a clinical 
placement to apply the knowledge, skills, and 
professionalism acquired in semesters 1 through 3. Clients 
will present with limited ailments and pathology to allow 
students an ability to transition their knowledge smoothly. 
Students will be guided and evaluated by a clinical 
instructor. 
 
 
4 
MSTPxx44  Evidence Based Practice 
 
Evidence Based Practice focuses on utilizing research that 
has been published in a recognized medium to quantify and 
qualify ones treatment planning. This course will provide 
students with the knowledge, skills, and professional 
attitudes needed to locate and evaluate said research 
evidence, and to apply it to a clinical practice. Students will 
also be introduced to the basic concepts in developing their 
own skills to lead into clinical research in Complementary 
and Alternative Medicine (CAM).  
 
 
4 
MSTPxx45  Outreach Practicum I 
 
Students are now able to participate in a variety of outreach 
opportunities including: sporting events, office massage, 
festivals, job-fairs, and working with health care agencies to 
name a few. Opportunities arise at  random intervals and 
locations; however students will be given advanced notice 
to take part; allowing sufficient time to arrange extra-
curricular endeavours. As well, Fanshawe has a unique 
relationship through both college sport teams and some 
local university sport teams which allow students to 
participate in a weekly team therapy session. 
 
 
4 
MSTPxx46  Kinesiology for Massage I 
 
This course will provide a basic understanding of human 
biomechanics and will introduce students to all aspects of 
exercise including the practical and theoretical knowledge of 
cardiovascular conditioning, resistance exercises, 
stretching, range of motion, and relaxation techniques. This 
foundation will be utilized in formulating remedial exercise 
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and self-care within a treatment plan. 
 
 
 
4 
MSTPxx47  Sport Team Interaction 
 
Many students explore the idea of working with athletes on 
some level during the course of their anticipated career. 
Even those who don’t consider it will find themselves 
working with an athlete of some kind. In this exclusive 
course to Fanshawe, students will be taught the 
proficiencies needed when providing therapy to an athlete, 
interacting with a team staff and even what to do if faced 
with media interaction. Students will gain confidence that 
they can be party to this field of therapy. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx51  Massage Treatment Theory & Lab II 
 
This course continues to advance the knowledge of 
Massage Treatments Theory & Lab I. Students will continue 
to use the massage therapy principles and critical-thinking 
skills to apply and evaluate a plan of care. Further 
conditions and clinical cases will be evaluated to garner a 
greater understanding of signs & symptoms, structures 
involved, impairments and functional limitations. Students 
will continue to generate a plan of treatment using treatment 
modalities, and self-care to achieve desired outcomes for 
acute, sub-acute and chronic musculoskeletal and 
neurological conditions. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx52  Pathology for Massage II 
 
This course continues the study of major diseases affecting 
the joints, skeletal muscles and skin, the visceral and 
cardiovascular and lymphatic systems, blood and the 
central nervous system. Emphasis will be placed on those 
pathologies commonly encountered by massage therapists 
and will be integrated into the Massage Treatment course. 
The etiology, pathogenesis, and clinical features of the 
various disorders are emphasized. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx53  Clinic Practice II 
 
Student will be introduced to increased time in the 
Fanshawe Student Clinic and will further apply the 
increasing knowledge, skills, and professionalism acquired 
up to their current semester. Students will find that they will 
be exposed to clients who present with greater 
complications and pathology to challenge their skills and 
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knowledge. As with the previous clinic, students will be 
evaluated by, and have the guidance of, a clinical instructor. 
Emphasis will be on greater independence with plan 
development and implementation; part of which will include 
mentoring a 3rd semester student in clinic. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx52  Pathology for Massage II 
 
This course continues the study of major diseases affecting 
the joints, skeletal muscles and skin, the visceral and 
cardiovascular and lymphatic systems, blood and the 
central nervous system. Emphasis will be placed on those 
pathologies commonly encountered by massage therapists 
and will be integrated into the Massage Treatment course. 
The etiology, pathogenesis, and clinical features of the 
various disorders are emphasized. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx53  Clinic Practice II 
 
Student will be introduced to increased time in the 
Fanshawe Student Clinic and will further apply the 
increasing knowledge, skills, and professionalism acquired 
up to their current semester. Students will find that they will 
be exposed to clients who present with greater 
complications and pathology to challenge their skills and 
knowledge. As with the previous clinic, students will be 
evaluated by, and have the guidance of, a clinical instructor. 
Emphasis will be on greater independence with plan 
development and implementation; part of which will include 
mentoring a 3rd semester student in clinic. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx55  Outreach Practicum II 
 
Students will continue to participate in a variety of outreach 
opportunities including: sporting events, office massage, 
festivals, job-fairs, and working with health care agencies to 
name a few. Opportunities arise at  random intervals and 
locations; however students will be given advanced notice 
to take part; allowing sufficient time to arrange extra-
curricular endeavours. Students will continue to be able to 
take advantage of Fanshawes unique relationship with 
some college and local university sport teams which allow 
students to participate in a weekly team therapy session. 
 
 
5 
MSTPxx56  Kinesiology for Massage II 
 
This course will further develop the understanding of human 
biomechanics and all aspects of exercise including the 
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practical and theoretical knowledge of cardiovascular 
conditioning, resistance exercises, stretching, range of 
motion, and relaxation techniques. Students will also 
perform fitness assessments, demonstrate motivational and 
leadership strategies, lead group fitness classes, and 
prescribe exercise. Students will also be required to monitor 
and assess their own personal levels of fitness and 
wellness. The knowledge gained in this course will be 
utilized in formulating remedial exercise and self-care within 
a treatment plan.  
 
 
5 
BUSI-1070  Small Business Ownership 
 
Welcome to the world of small business! Obtain the 
knowledge required to plan, start and manage your own 
small business. Topics covered include preparing a 
business plan for a new business and examining 
alternatives to starting a new business. This course will give 
you insight into the challenges and rewards of being a small 
business owner and help you decide whether small 
business ownership is right for you. 
 
 
6 
MSTPxx61  Massage Treatment Theory & Lab III 
 
In this final Massage Treatment course students will 
complete their advancement through studies of clinical 
cases and the conditions that have proven treatable with 
massage therapy. There is an emphasis on a smooth 
transition from assessment to treatment plan generation. 
Students will be given the opportunity to consolidate all 
previous learning to prepare for the Registration 
examinations (OSCE & MCQ).  
 
 
6 
MSTPxx62  Pathology for Massage III 
 
This course completes the study of major diseases affecting 
the joints, skeletal muscles and skin, the visceral and 
cardiovascular and lymphatic systems, blood and the 
central nervous system. Emphasis will be placed on those 
pathologies commonly encountered by massage therapists 
and will be integrated into the Massage Treatment course. 
The etiology, pathogenesis, and clinical features of the 
various disorders are emphasized. Students will be given 
review sessions designed to prepare the student for the 
Registration exam. 
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6 
MSTPxx63  Clinic Practice III 
 
Student will be continue to spend time in the Fanshawe 
Student Clinic and will further apply the increasing 
knowledge, skills, and professionalism acquired up to their 
current semester. Students will find that they will be 
exposed to clients who present with various complications 
and pathologies to challenge their skills and knowledge. As 
with the previous clinic, students will be evaluated by, and 
have the guidance of, a clinical instructor. Emphasis will be 
on greater independence with plan development and 
implementation. 
 
 
6 
MSTPxx64  Professional Growth and Entrepreneurship  
 
Continuing from Professional Growth I and Small Business 
ownership students will have the opportunity through this 
exclusive Fanshawe course to explore the topics that 
concern specifics to operating a massage therapy business 
and the interaction with various other professionals. 
Students will learn the basics for completing forms for motor 
vehicle incidents and third party insurance forms. The 
requirements of business operation as described by the 
CMTO will be discussed. Basic information in regards to 
what various other health professionals’ roles are in the 
health care team and how you can integrate into that team 
will be examined. The knowledge gained from this course 
will be invaluable to the new Massage Therapist. 
 
 
6 
MSTPxx65  Outreach Project 
 
This course is another one unique to Fanshawe Students, 
who will use their knowledge gained throughout the 5 
semesters and specifically from Evidence Based Practice to 
engage in a study in a field of their choosing to investigate 
the use of massage therapy as it applies to Complementary 
and Alternative Medicine research. Students can find 
possible opportunities within clinics, hospitals, sport teams, 
or almost any field they so wish. The culmination will be a 
presentation to the class of what has been learned from the 
experience in the interest of sharing knowledge. 
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6 
MSTPxx66  Massage Therapy Consolidation & Comprehensive 
Preparation, and Mock OSCE & MCQ Examinations 
 
This course prepares the massage therapy student to take 
the Multiple Choice Questionnaire (MCQ) and Objectively 
Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) required by the 
CMTO for entry to practice. The culmination of the course 
will be the Mock OSCE and MCQ Examination. Students 
must pass this set of exams to pass the Massage Therapy 
Program and be recommended to the CMTO and be able to 
take their exams. The focus of this course will be 
consolidating the accumulated knowledge and application of 
massage therapy over the full 6 semesters. 
 
This examination process takes place over 2 days with the 
first being the writing of the MCQ (3hrs) and the second 
being the participation in the OSCE (2hrs). These 
examinations mirror the exams presented by the CMTO and 
will draw upon all material covered over the full 3 years. 
Successfully passing these examinations is a requirement 
for graduation from the Massage Therapy Program.  
 
Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart. 
* (be sure to identify those courses designed to deliver General Education) 
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE 
 
APPENDIX D – REGULATORY STATUS FORM  
 
MANDATORY REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 
 
Where licensing or certification is required by legislation for entry to practice in the profession 
or trade, the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities requires that colleges ensure that 
their programs will meet the requirements of the regulatory body in order to be approved for 
funding. 
 
   There is a legislative requirement that program graduates must be certified or 
licensed by a regulatory authority to practice or work in the occupation.   
 
      Name of regulatory authority________________________________________ 
 
    (A*)  The program has been accredited or approved by the regulatory authority or 
its     identified third party?  
 
 OR 
 
    (B*)  The college is working toward accreditation with the regulatory authority. 
          
         Status of application and expected date of achievement_______________ 
 
    (C*)  If the regulatory authority does not accredit educational programs directly or 
by an identified third party, has it formally acknowledged (e.g. in its published or 
legislated registration requirements) that the program graduates will be eligible to 
write any required certifying or registration exam or that the program is otherwise 
recognized for the purposes of certifying or registering a graduate?  
 
*Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority 
to support (a) or (b) or (c) above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VOLUNTARY REQUIREMENTS 
 
Colleges may choose to have a program accredited or recognized by a voluntary membership 
organization or association. Graduate eligibility for association recognition or adherence to 
standards imposed by the body is not a requirement for program funding approval by the 
Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities. 
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Recognition of the program by a voluntary professional body:  
 
 Is being sought:  Name of professional body: ___________________________________ 
 
  The college is working toward recognition. 
Status of application and expected date of achievement: ______________________ 
 
Upon approval of the program by the MTCU the College of Massage Therapists of Ontario 
(CMTO) will recognize graduates of the Fanshawe College Massage Therapy program as 
eligible to write their exams for entry to practice. Currently the CMTO does not require 
accreditation for a massage therapy program. However they are reviewing the process for such 
and therefore it is sometime yet before it will become implemented. 
 
This is a copy of a letter from the CMTO confirming the above: 
 
Good afternoon Chris. 
The MTCU registration as a Private Career College would apply. 
The College does not have an accreditation provision at this time but a proposed amendment to the 
registration regulation has been submitted to the Ministry of Health for consideration. 
Regards, 
 Penny Connors 
Director, Registration and Certification Services | College of Massage Therapists of Ontario 
1867 Yonge Street, Suite 810, Toronto, ON M4S 1Y5 
Phone 416.489.2626 x 141 | Toll free (Ontario) 1.800.465.1933 | Fax 416.489.2625 | www.cmto.com 
 
This message, including any attachments, is privileged and may contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) named 
above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or have received this message 
in error, please notify the College of Massage Therapists of Ontario immediately and permanently delete the original message, including any 
attachments, without making a copy. Thank you. 
 
 
 
     Recognition has been received. 
 Type of recognition (e.g. accreditation, graduates eligible to write membership exams, 
etc.):________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
x 
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 Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the voluntary association 
that recognition has been received. 
 
 
 
 
 
   Recognition is not being sought (please note there may be titling implications for programs 
that are not compliant in an area where other existing programs are). 
 
